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Atialo & Washington Railroad.
From theBuffal- Daily Courier.

This line of railway eatending from Buffalo
nearly orte hnmired and ten miles to

Emporium, a point on ithe Philadelphia and
'..lgria.Railroad, is one oi the most important;

SS it will complete the ichain of railway com-

[--

i.mtitiication directly co fleeting Buffalo with
Washington, Baltimoreand Philadelphia.

.The completion of this ishorthue of road con-
necting with roads already in successful oper-
ation ivill,by dila route, make the distance to

Philadelphiavia thePhiladelphia it BrieRail-
stray 407 miles,' to Baltimore via Harrisburg
3,85 miles, audit() washington 425 miles.

It has for its nort+vestern terminus the

most important commercial city on the great
-

,

chain of lake, and for iI1s'southwestern termini
Washington aid the greatlcommercial cities
of Baltimore and Philadelphia connecting th e
lakes with the ocean at' three important points
These connections will give to the Buffalo andi 1
Washington Railway superior advantages for

1,
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East and the West.
The shipments of b tuminoua coal from Erie

and Cleveland to la c ports, East and West,
are nearly six hundr d thousand tons annual-
ly, and the quantity s being augmented every
year. Of the coast wise shipments of bitu-
minous co 4 from th se cities about 275,000
tnns.were destined or 'the poets of 'Detroit
Silivankee nnd Chic i.go 65,000 to 88,000 tons

for Butfalo,nnd theremainder to other United
States ports and Canada, The imports of coal
into Butfalci by Canal from the East are now
annually about 190,000 tone, of which 35,0)0
tons are okhe hitutninous variety, used for
blacksmith'•purpoSee,besides which the yearly
receipts by!rail are liapwards of 100,000 tons.

Of the yearly receip“ ofbituminous coa; from

Cleveland and Erie rorn 30,000 to 40,000 tons
are sent ealTstward b - Canal for supplying the
Gas Companies in t o cities along its line,and
.0,000 to 40,000 ton: aro consumed for domes-

- tic and manufactur ng purposes at Buffalo.—
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11,The nearest coa mine to Buffalo, opened and
operating;is tla tOf the Cameron Coal come
pany. t It is di..tant from Buffalo anout on-hundrhd and thirthen milesbeingeast of Em-
pollute thiee miles. ,

The coal' reins lalready opened and to be
opened on the property of this Company, are
estimated by their Engineer to contain twenty
Bre millions toos.l They are, now shipping
dailyO•rons theii thine, about three hundred
tons of coal, and say they can increase it to
one, thousand tiea, Mart'sday.The'mino of, 1,, Mart's Coal Company!, andj

Ithe,Shstriziut -641 mine a,bpStonTrotrijiarty,bre
bothtoperating,.the fir t., namecLi ship about
three thousand tens a month while the Shaw-
mut sends to market, I:not:ably, 4bout seven
thousand tons. 'the companies named have
have a greater capacity to prodrine coal than
their shiginents'•'indicate!, but' qt, 'this time
theY are not able toplicate carsito transport'

, Iit, ' I iThe StMary's,-Shavymnt and Cpmeron coal,
mines,have not been op:mied a year yet. They
are new'enterprise's. Ilti additiMa to them
there are seven other companies organized,
and now engaged in opening or keparing to
open card mines. 'nip development may be
regarded as remarkable. espeCially, when we
reflect that the Philadel'phia and Erie Ra lroad
was only opened in Octotler fait, 1804. it is
practically certain thatnrany more companies
will be forme and mines opened, lit cannot
be otherwise, lin the region is rich in mineral
coal, and it invites the investment of capital.

There is no other coal basin so near Buffalo
and Rochester. as the, one underlaying and
enriching the countimi Cif McKean, Elk and
Cameron; land it is aniiniportant fact, not to
be overlooked, that this Coal can be reached
by a rrilroad not expeesike to build, and that
,will forever hold an advantage by reason of
its light grades. , [. , _..-

I repeat that these ,coal deposits occur at
different points on the lioe ofthe Philadelphia
and Erie Railroad, both miStgiand west of Em-
porium for fifty milts, andllthey extend south
into the Interior ofPennsylvania 'for an indef.
finite distance. You Ivill (comprehend from
the facts I have furnished; why I am justified
in assuring you that the !supply of coal is
abundant enough to last forever, and meet all
demands. In support of this assurance I re-
spectfully refer you to col; 2d, ppge 4G5 Geol-
ogy of Pennsylvania, wherein Professor Rog-
ers, State Geologist; says, "all the bituminous
coal measures northwest of the Allegbany
Mountains,withthe north end of the Cumber-land Basin,comprises an, area of twelve thous-
and twohundred and twentyo square railed."
1 willbarely add that it is ore of the large ba-
sins composing this vast area that has been
opened by the-coal mines I have mentioned.

To the inhabitants of Buffalo the introduc-
tion of this coal will be a blessing. Fuel is
as necessary as Bread. , They' Who shall be
instrumental in opening the way for a steady'
supply will deserve thanks as, public benefac- ,
tors. 1 ' I

The foregoidg letter sbowv conclusively],i
that there is an abundance of coal at or near'

1

the terminus' of the Buffalo and Washington,
1, , iRailway at. Emporium, more than sufficient to

supply the' wants of all the Lake regions for
centuries to come. But as a r 1eterse in case,
of still greateriwants Ihan cat; be furnished
from the coalldistrict indicateM by Mr. Bali
the following letter to Mr. Wallace. fromN.Fi
Jones, Esq., Civil Engineer, of Philadelphia;
under date of Sept, 11, 1865, !will show ad

, .

additional supply, that will b,6 furnished tipass over eighty miles of the Buffalo and .
1.,[Washington Railway. Re says :

"I take the first oppertunitytoreply to your
enquiries, rehrtivi to fhe' coal I trade that carbe brought toyour road from the mines in Mc-
Kean county, Pennsylvania, 'I

At LaratteeP, a point on yoUr line, eighty'Miles from Buffalo, you :areAri the Allegheny
River at the mouth of Potato'lCreek, twenty
miles by the valley ofi that stream from wha;tis known as the Bunker Hill ;mines so that
the total distance from the coal tr., Buffalo isone' hundred miles. , I 1!

The twentylMiles required to reach it from
Ural:lees, is -Wer ground, oft which I haYe
carefully located and .preparedfor enstructic:n
a line of raiiroad to 'connect tire mines withthe Genessee 'Valley Canal. ; !leis seldom that
ground can any;found is ancountry better
adapted to a railroad line. I,

The !first fifteen miles has:so average ascent
of less than six feet per rcilei To save cost
in conetructinh, a maxiinue grade of twenty-
one feet per Mile is used. Nine of the curv-
ature exceed ihree clgrees,:and sixty-tiro 'per
cent. of the distance is straioht line.On the remnining five miles the same qUa]-
ity of curvatilre is maintained, bat the grude
is increased .d ninety-five !I'4et per milelforthree miles. tAll the gradesllare ;in ' favor of
the trade,solhat the capacity of a locomotive
will be .imitedonly by the! number of ealpey
cars she caul4tie up, to the trainee. Overithefirst fift-en miles she can haul 150, 5 ton pars
ane over the; tipper five mile 4 shelcan take the'
same numbed in two trips; S,O that by doub-
ling the. end of the road, a singhi. engine can
work down ;i5O tons of coallin a run of fifty
miles. 1,

the Graduntion willreqt.il e theremoval of
400,000 'cubic yards' of znatrialf an average
distance of 4,50 feet Very littleof itbeing rock.

The Masdnry will consist Of 800 c. yds, Ist'I
class, 2,200!c. yds. 2d classland 800 c. yds.3(llclass._
• The Bridging will require but two truss
bridges of .80feet span each+-about 1000 feet,
lineal or plltin triners andl some open trestle
work. , I ', 1 1. f IFrom tbsee items you will perceive that the
work is all 'id the very lightest character.and
can be corthructed at a tar}, moderete cost.

,

- 1 I COAL. I! . 1 1,The best,coal bdsin in 3leßean county is
penetrated! by nisi line. :it seri-quads Red
Mill Brook; one of the branches iof Potato
Creek, and: embracPs au area 4about 10,000acres. I I 1' I 1Ig the of:course eAminitti---'---,ntly.d Aiorts recently made
-on a track !that lays 4n part within this coal
basin, I had opportunity to,become intimately
acquainted with -its charaCteri and capacity
for coal production. ,

These examinations consisted of drilling
wells,down fromthe tops. 9f the ridges entire-
ly through the coal tneasur,es,ttins cutting nil
itheveins in succes'sion,in sinking shafts upon
them at various points, and oi+aing drift's on
theni in the faces of the bills.

One of the W•ellS passed thrOugh 21 feet' 4
inchesofcoal in sixiworkahleveins,as follows:

At 41 fVet down, 2 fee, 10 inches ',coal; at
' 49 feet, 3 feet 1 inch coal:: at'B7 feet, 2 feet
2 inches coal; at 114feet,,3 feet 2 inches coal;
at 132 feet, 5 feet '9 inches coal, and at 154
feet. 4 feet 4 inches coal. I '

Two of Ilse three foot veins were also ex-
posed by shafting them; and drifts were
pat in on 2 feet 10 inch vein and on the
4 feet 4 inch vein: The Utter measures in
the drift 4feet 11 ;Inches.lThlS vein has been
cut atthree different points on a red of about
threefourths of a mile and gives 4f.110in., 4f.
llha., and 4f. 4in. !

The total thickness of coal cut in.tbis basin,
(7 yds)•Will give 28,000 tons of cold to each
acre,underlaid with it. It is therefote evident
that, so far as thickness is concerned,itis am
ple. The only question IS tis to its extent.

The examinations yet made do not enable
me to say with certainty *hat extentofground
is :underlaid with all th4e veins, or even ailmajority of them but most otthemundoubt-
edly exist underbn area;of severaLthousand
Enoughacres. known to prove that there
product quo be can be counted by millions of
tons,and thatfor all ptactilUal purposes the
-suppybine#austable.,-, •' - •

As, to the quality of thei coal—it can be said
that it of the very heSt, , breinarkable free

4frcithilth±huntrid igliAurt•bstftra fcirblackreath
use.;

It
.

• Ribes -been tested for locomotive fuel on
the,liew York Central R,rilroad,and propotf-
ced'OuPerior to the Erie coal. It yieldiN 56
cubic feet of gas perlpound of very,-superior
quality. Some of the veins cake very, freely
while others, especially the largest vein,makes
a light °pet' fire, cakes but slightly, it is an
admirable coal for domestic use, and would
in all probability prove good for thesmelting
furiace.

With an ample supply of such fuel within
100:miles ofBuffalo', it would seem that the
citizens of that place should not be long in
reaOling itCertainly nothing eould be more
ben'eficial to their manufacturing and commer-
dial'intereEs, nor of greaterprofit to the road
that carries it

At the existing high rates of labor and ma-
terials ofall khads,coal from these mines could
be placed in the cars at a cost inno event ex-
ceeding $1 50 per ton.

Can there be any ilotibt,tbat so long as the
ratriing and freight are 'at auch, a figure, the
MIEN.° market would take 200.000 tons per
annum at 6 50 per ton. ' This would give a
clear profit of $400,000 per annum op the coal
alone. and would also furnish an income to
yoUr road; from Larabees to Buffalo,of $480,-
000 a sum sufficient, after deducting 60 per,
cent furl working expenses to pay over 't per
cent intereston the total cost of those 80 mileseven though its cost be as high as two and a
half miller's. - I

Ther4 . s1, another view of this 'matter that
may be of Importance to your enterprise :

A co. titivation of this branch road beyond
the' coal mines 22 miles will reach {he Phila.delphia &Erie Railroad at Rane, the entire
didtance being along an unbrokenl ridge on
which no heavy grades will be repiired using
16 miles of the P. St E..R. R. west ofRane,tbe
Tionesta Creek is reached at Sheffield.

Bawl' the Tioneta, a very: favorable. route
can be obtained to the Allegheny River,thence
down it to the mouth of 'Pith°le land up to
the oil wells, the distance from P. is E. It. It.
if 37 miles making the entire line frOm Buffalo
to Pittdzle wells 175 miles; with a! coal field
upon the route."

Buffalo is verylittle mere than one hundred
miles from an immense coal field, Which will
be reached by the Buffalo and NyashingtonRailway' It, in connection with 'the Phila-
delphia ;lirib Erie Railway penetrates the an-
thracite coal measures, in the Shamokin Val-
ley, in the vicinity of Sunbury'. The. distance
by thi" railwayfrom Buffalo to the bituminous
coal deposits will not vary much fom that of
the Pennsylvana coal fields from rie, or the
Ohio coal fields from Cleveland,' and by it
the anthracite Coal beds are brought nearer
to Buffalo than by any other, rou'•of commu-
nication eit.hor by rail or water, o 1both com-
bined.

The course of this line ofrailway from Buf-
falo to Emporium is very direct,ollowingthe
vaileys, which all run in nealy.the same di-
rection. The grade line are all favorable for
the trade. The demand for "supplying the
gas companies at the East,and that oißuffalo
for domestic and manufaturing purposes, can
be more cheaply:furnished from the minespen-
etrated py the B. W'n Railway than from
Cleveland or Brie, as the margin, of lake
freights from those ports to Buffalo would be
against them. The wants of tt.e West can be
supplied from Buffalo at cheaper pridesifor the
anthracite, and at as cheap or chTer prices
than from Cleveland or Erie for thelbittimin-
ous coal.

Buffalo being the western terminus of the
Erie Canal receiving between fifty, and sixty
per cent of the surplus products Of nthe West
and northwest, moved Eastward to market,
has and extensive lake commerce,) but not an
evenly balanced trade as the large fleets of
-vessels arriving from the West come with ful-
ly laden cargoes, and three-fourths of them
return with none. The coal will Isupply this
deficiency in the ballanee of trade.The Buffalo Board ofTrade regort for 1864
states : that during the navigation seasonfor
that year 6,958 vessels of all clasSess arrived
at Buffalo, having atonnage 0f3,i31,767 tons
and 7,147 vessels cleared havingia tonage of
3,450,58 f tons. For want of return cargoes
many of these vessels go to Erie or Cleveland
fbr coal, sailing 100 to 150 miles !off their di-
rect caurse for the upper lakes and by so stro-
ing frequently lasing a favorableiwind and a
consequent loss;of a trip or more during the
season of naviglitiori.

Allivessel owners having vossfls engaged
in the trade between Buffalo andkvestern lake
ports/would much prefer to takelcoal cargoes
from Buffalo even at a less pride than from
Erie or Cleveland. Taking these facts into
consideration it is evident that the West can
be supplied with coal from Buffalo of both
varieties on equal if not better! terms than
from Cleveland or Erie,

The weekly shipments of coaljfrom Cleve-
land have for several weeks (including July

mtAugust,. and September) avaged tett to

twelve thousand tons, and Erie 4arly as mtich
more, and this is mainly carricil by Vessels
from Buffalo, bound to western peas,—
Erie and Cleveland are not plitces of much
commercial. importance aside fiorn their coal
shipments, and vessels on theirs return only
go there for ballast, from necessity, and if
that necessity could besuppliedat buffalo they
would not go there. ;

From the feats hereitbefore etl forth, the
following conclusions are petifiently deduci-
ble ,

1. There is an ample supply'of bituminous
coal at the terminus of the Buffalo and Wsah-
ington Railway, at or very nenr Emporium,
only 113 miles from Buffalo. •

2d. That when the Branch road is built to
the Bunker Hill Coalmines, an additional
supply of coal will be furnished for market,
which will pass over 80 miles of this railway
to Buffalo.

3d. That theAntbraciteCoalnearSunbury,
in the Shamokin' alley, is by theBuffalo andWaalaingtoni and Philadelphia and Erie Rail-
waYsr nearer to Buffalo either by, rail or_wa.•
ter, 'or both combined, than anyother anthra:
cite; coal deposit. '

4th. The demand' for coal 'at Buffalo fordoniestic use and manufacturing purposes,
for supplying thei commercial steam-marine
and, the railway engines,and fOr theshipment
East and West cdn be more cheaply furnished
than from any other point.

sth.. The openingup of this region of corm-try by:arailway connection with •Buffalo,willbe of untold benefit to the ma,nufacturea,tradeand'consoseics o( this. It'-will make an

additfonal inifireriatenWyingrthe mining
diitricts 'with breadstuffs and provisions, arid
in ,return will make .a market'for the coal
mined and tbe lumber mannfactur,ed:"

6th. it -will form another. impOriant link
connecting, the commerce of the Lakia, ..with
that of the Ocean, affording a direct route to
Philadelphia Baltimore and washington!

With these superior advantages for freight
. ,

and passengers to and front three large sea-
board cities, with an inexhaustible supply of
coal, and the ability to furnish it to both the
East and the West cheaper thon any other
point, this road bids fair to be one of the best
paying railroads in the country. Had such
important considerations been presented to
the citizens of Chicago,Cincinnoti orMilwan-
kee affecting the growth and welfare of their
respective cities, the means to build the road
would hive been, raised in an evening or at

an hlurs meeting on 'change,' Baffalo has

waitrid and continued to "waitfor something
to turn up.„ While _she has been waiting
the Philadelphia and Erie Railroad has been
completed to secure a portion of the Western
trade for that road. There hare been two
cargoes of Anthracite coal recently received
here from the Shamokin Valley,via Erie while
the same coal is considerably nearerto Buffa.
lo than it is to Erie. Buffalo for want of the
improvement of the facilities incident to her
position is annually paying a bonus in the
angmented)cost of the fnel consumed, equal
to $400,000, which if continuedfor five years
will amount to a sum equal to the ,cost of
building and equiping this road. Awake thou
that sleepestl and have merry on- the poor
and thy pockets, and consider) what is neces-
sary to enhance thy prosperity7gie health to
thy pockets and bleSsing to all, iian abund-
ant supply of cheap fuel.

CAUTION' FROM.THE
ANERICAN WATCH COMPANY

It having come to our knowledge that im-
itations of the American Watch; hare been
put upon the market in great number, calcu-
lated by their utter worthlessness to injure
the reputation of our genuine products, to
protect our own interests and the public from
impositionove again publish the trade marks
by which our Watches may invariably be
known. •

We manufacture four stylessofWatches.
The First has the name •
"AMERICAN • WATCH C0... Waltham,

Mass.," engraved on the inside rdate.
The Second has the name
"APPLETON, TRACY &• CO., Waltham

Mass.," engraved on the inside pate.
• The Third Was the name
"P. S. BARTLETT, Waltham, ,Mass.," en

graced on the inside plate. ;
All the above styles have the name Amer-

ican Watch Co. painted on the dfal, and .are
warranted in every respect.

The Fourth has the name :1
"WM. ELLERY, Boston, Massy" engraved

on the inside plate, and is not named on the
dial.

All the above described watches are made'
of.various sizes, and are sold in gold or silver
cases, as may be required,

It is hardy possible for us to accurately
describe the numerous imitations to Iyhich
we have allUded. They are usually inscribed
with names: so nearly approaching our own
as to escap6 the observation of the unaccus•
tamed buyer. Some are represented as made
by the "Union Watch Co., of 'Easton, Mass.'
—no such company existing. Some are
named the "soldier's Watch," to be sold as
our Fourth or Wm. Ellery style, usually
known as the "Soldier's Watch." Others are
named the "Appleton Watch Co. ;3" others
the P. S. Bartt.vx," instead of our "P. S. Bart-
lett ;" besides many varieties named in such
a manner as to convey the idea that they are
the veritable productions of the American
Watch Company.

We also caution the public; and particu-
larly soldiers. against buying certain articles
c.ozzo watches. so freely advertised in iiius-
trated papers as "Army' Watches," 'Officer's
Watches," "Magic Time Observers," "Arcana
Watches," dm,. the pric'cs of which are stated
to be from seven to sixteen dollars. A good
watch, in these times,, cannot be affordedb:
any such money.

A little attention on the part of buyers will
protect them from gross imposition,

ROBBINS & APPLETON
Agents for the American Watch Co.,

182 Broadway, New York

3IARTIN'S
•

AMERICAN ' HOTEL,
CORNER 4TH & WILLIAM STS.,

WILLIAMSPORT, PA.'
L. k, 0. MARTIN,- .Proprietors,

This Hotel has been much enlarged, refitted
and otherwise improved, with excellent eta
bling, making it interior to none in William
sport —Aug 19, '65 1 -

1794. feliTerd; 1794.
LNSVRANCE COMPANY

NORTH AMERICA,
PHILADELPHIA.

Oldest .Insimmice Company in Amexica;

Cash Capital and Surplas, over
• p.1,750.000.000.

SEVENTY-ONE Years Successfu
Experience, with a reputation for
end honorable..dealing unsurpasse
similar institution.

LOSSES PAID since organizatii •500,000M, wtthNit the deduction
or a daPs delay l

LIBERAL BATES for all the sa
of property. Insurance of Dwel
Contenta, a. specialty.

1 Basinese
integrity

d by any

on, $ll,-
.f a cent,

:er classes
pings and

BRICA' or STONE Dwellings in
petually; if desired, on terms of th
econorn7 and safety to the insured.

ured per-
greatest

•

It is Wisdom and Economy toinsure in the
best CoMpanies, and there is none peeler then
the old Kosuroxtee Co. of NOrth
Am~arica.Appli to • M. W. bIoALATZNEEAgent for Potter cOnniyI •

Administrator's IsTattoo
IaTEIEREAS, Letters 'of..A.dMinistipionV V bare been grantedCo the udersi ed,
on the estate of WILLIAM NELSON H , WE,

hila ..:e ofBingham Torrashipileed,all pe sons
indebted to the said estate are rerpest d to
mike Immediate pigment, and those , Ting
claims against the 'said . estate %till' pyesent
them, duly, authenticated, for settlement to ,

' . ' ' IX D:HRIGGSI, Adrusr. .

7 Spring Mills, N. V. Sept, 20, '6 . - -

11.01tACRWATEASf
•- GREAIr I I-

AufaitI.„NSTABLISZOIENT
No 4SI proadway, New, 'lrtkrirk.

.PIANOS; MELODEONS, >CABIiET , OR-
GANS, SHEET MUSIC, MUSIC• ,BOOKS,
tind all ,kinds of Musical instrumental' and
Musical Merchandiie, at the. LrEBT RATES;
wholesale and , Second and P anon
and. Melodeons at GREAT sertomo. P iices,
sdo, $75, $lOO, $125, $l5O, $175, $2OO and
$225. New octave Pianos for 2.)° andr

upwards..:Pianos and Melodeons to let , and
rent allowed if Purchased. Monthly pay-
ments received ford the same.

The Horace Waters' Pianos and Melool
are as Fine and Db./able Instruments a:
made i Warranted for five years. I
greatly reduced for Cash. •

I
TEST.).MONIALS. ,

The Horace Waters' Pianos are kno'c
among the very best.—X Evangeli.d.

We can speak of the merits of the Hii
Waters Pianos from personal knowledg
being of the very best quality.--Christian
Intelligeneer.

The Horace Waters Pianos are built 3f the
best and most thoroughly seasoned ma erial
-Advocate 43. Joancil.

Waters' Pianos and Melodeons cha
comparison with • the finest made any
in the country.—.Home .irournal.

Horace Waters' Piano Fornis are o
rich and even"tone, and powerful.-
York Musical Review. 1,

Our friends will find at; Mr. Waters
the, very. best assortment of Music a
Pianos to be fouud in the United Sta
Grahane's Nagazide. ,

The Horace Waters' Pianos are of su
tone and elegant finisli.-LNero York CI
Enquirer.

Schedule ofpricei ofInstruments an
alogues of Sheet Music and any Masi
lisped in the United States, 31A1LED Flit
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Sheet Music, a little soiled, ad ce lpage.
Sabbath School, and otherBooks, I

ed by Horace Waters.
Sabbath SchoolBeli, No. 1.

Sabbath School Bell, N
Choral Harp.'

' The Diadem.
ritlCEs:

Paper Corers, $3 rmr doz ; Board,
Cloth Embossed Gilt, $4,20.

BELLS, Nos. 1 and 2 in One Volume;
per dozen. Cloth Embossed 'Gilt,
per dozen.

DAY•SCHOOL BELL, for Public Soho
Seminaries, Paper Covers, $3,60 per'
Board Covers $4,20; Cloth, $4;80.
THE- CHRISTIAN N.ELODI

A new Revival Hymn and Tune Book!
$3 per doz. Beard, $3,60.
Manufactory and Ware-rooms, 431,

way, New York. '
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Broad-

.'irn peculiar taint ep
afection weall Scaorup., lurks
• theconstitutionsofiltittnie,4 ofmen, It
dher produces or, is
rodnced am en.
'bled, vitiated state
the blobd, wherein

At fluid hecomes in.
gopetent to sustain

vital farces in their
prous fiction, and
'yes the system to

into disorder and
...cay. Inc, .__ .!ontamination is vas

riously caused by mercurial disease, low
living, disordered digestion froni unhealthy
food, impure • air, filth and filthy;, habits,
the depressing vices, and, above !, all, by
the venereal infection. .Whatover be its
origin, it is hereditary in the Constitution,
descending "from parents to children unto
the third an' fourth. generation;;" indeed, it
seems to be the rod of Him who says; "I wilt
visit the iniquities of the fathers uptin their
children." The diseases it originates take
various names, according to the organs it
attacks. In the lungs, Scrofula produces
tubercles, and finally Consumption; in the!
glands, swellings which suppurate land be-Icome ulcerous sores; in the stomach and.
bowels, -derangements which produce indi-:
.gestion, dyspepsia, and liver complaints; on
the skin, eruptive and cutaneous affections.'
These, all having thesame origin, require the
same remedy, viz.. purification and invigora-
tion of the blooll Purify the blood, and
these dangerous Mitempers leave you. With'
feeble, foul, or corrupted blood, you cannot-
have health; svithc i that "life of the flesh"
healthy, you eann t have scrofalon.s;diseaSe.

arAyer''lEl:Ssaparillo, ''.

is compounded from the most effectual anti-
dotes that medicalscience has discovered for
this -afflicting dist miler, and for the cure of.
the disorders it en ails. ' That it is Ihr supe-
rior to any Other remedy yet. devised, is
known by all ~•liohave given it a trial. That
it does combine virtues truly extraordinary
in their efFect upon this class of complaints,
is indisputably proven by the gt.eat multitude
Of publicly known and remarkable cures it
has made of the following:diseases: RhoEvil, or Glandular Swellings, Tumors,

Eruptions; Pimples, Blotches and Sores,
Erysipelas, Rose or ;St.Anthony's Fire,
Salt Rheum,' Scald Head, Coughs • front
'taberctilous deposits in the lungs, White
Swellings,: Debility, Dropsy, Neuralgia,
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, . Syphilis andSyphilitic Lafeetions,ltlereurial Diseases,
Female Weaknesses, and, indeed, thewhole
seriesof'complaintd thatarise from impurity
of the bleod. MinutO reports of individual

.. ,

ILcases time he-found fin YER„ SAL3
:IXIIIC.OO.'ALMANAC, which is furnished to the druggiits

for gratuitous distribution; wherein may fte
learned the directions: -for: its use, and Setae
Of the remarkable cures Which it has made
when all ;otherremedies had-failed to affordrelief. ! Those cases j are purposely taken
from all sections of the country; in cullerthat every reader may havo-necess to some
one who can speak to

may
of its benefits from

personal experience. I Scrofula depresses fiat
vital energieS, and dins leaves its victims far
more subject to diseaSe and its fatal Tenths •

I than are healthy constitutions. Ileneei it

1 tends to shorten' And does greatly shor4n,
the average duiation of human life.VI'he

i vast 'importance of these considerations has
I led us to spend ;ears:in perfecting a remedy
which is adequa eto its cure. This we now

I offer to the pub: c under the name of ilv4's
! S.trts,tp.taitut, tiltliongli it is composed of '
! ingredients, sonic of which exceed the best

! ofSarsaparilla to alterative power. Byiitit
I aid yen may proect yourselffrom the suffer-
ing and danger of thesedisorders.Purgei
out the -foul pm Iruptlons that rot and fester
in the blood, purge out dee rinses of disease,

I- and vigorous lieMb till follow. By its pecu-
liar,renedystimulatesthevirtues OlLl*italfunctions, and thusexpels the distempers

I which lurk wit tin the system or burst lout
on anyipart of Ir. I i

We knowthepnny Tie have been deceivedllby ninvoinpotim 5 of .Sarsaparilla, that
promised muck and dill nothing; hit they
will neither he eleceiveil nor disappointed in
this. Its virtues have been &Oven by abun-
dant trial, and theta !remains no question of
its surpassing eS.cellenee for the cure of;rho
afflicting disenses it is intended to reach:
Although unded the !same name, it is a very
different medicine Om any other'which (has
been before thd pe'Ople,,autl is far more, ef-
fectual than anir other which has ever heers
available to them.

CHERRY
The World's Great Remedy fbr

Coughs, Colds, Incipient Con-
sumption, and for tho relief

ofConsumptive patients
in advanced stages

- of the disease.
• This has been so long used and so Imi-
versally known, that we need do no more
than assure the public that its quality is kept
up to the best it ever has been, and that it
may be relied onto do an it has ever done.

Prepared by Du. J. C. AY£ll &

Practical and Analytical Chemists,
Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all druggists every where.
• Swe u. a. ..- -1. dunes, uuudersport.

Chappel llros,, l'lysscs.
C. IL ;Sinimoes, °sway°.
Mann Sc. Nichols, 31111port.
Colwell & Co., Roulet; and by Dealers

ever where..

1 . ,1 ' NEW SKIRT. FOR 1865,-6.
THE GREAT INVENTION OF THE ,i.GE IN

HOOP 8KI4TS.f -
J. W. <Bradiely's .Mio . Patent puplar

I.lliptic (or double) Spring Skirt.
Thii inventibn consists of Duplexor two)

Elipotic Pure.Refined Steel Springs,l ingeni-
ously braided tightly and firmly • ogether.
edge to edge, Making the toughest, niost tleX-
ible, elastic and _Durable Spring eter used.
They seldom BEND or BREAK, like the Single,
Springs, and consequently preserve their per-
fect and beautiful shape more than )twice as
long as any Single Spring, Skirt that ever
haS or can be made. • ; I

The wonderful flexibility and great comfort
and pleasure' to any Lady Wearinetbe Du-
plex Elliptic Skirt will be experiencqd panic
ularly in all crowded Assemblies) Operas,
Carriages, Railroad Cars, Church qtrs., Arm
Chairs, for. Promenade and House ?Dress, ai-

I the Skirt can be folded when in risti to (nett-
, py a small place as, easily and con)venientlj
as a silk or muslin dress.

A Lady having enjoyed the pleasure, com-
fort and great convenience of• wearing tb,

Duplex Elliptic Steel Spring Skirt for a sin-
gle day will never riftOwards' willingly dis- '
pense with their use. For t.lbildreu, Slisses !
and Young Ladies they are super:ler to an',

athers. . , I
The Hoops are covered with 2 Or twisted)

thread and will wear twice as long as the I
Single -yarn covering which -is ns'ed on all i
Single Steel iloop Skirts. The three bottom I
rods on every Skirt are also Double Steel,'
and twice or double covered to pievent the
covering wearing tiff the rods when dragging
down stairs, stone steps, &e.,&c.,•Which they,
are constantly .stihject to when in Ilse.

All are made of the new and elegant Cord-
ed Tapes, and are the best qualit, in every
part, giving to the wearer the most graceful
and perfect Shape possible, and are 'inques-
tionably the lightest,, most desir:ible, com-
fortable and economical Skirt ever made.

WESTS' 'BRADLEY & CAREY; Propriet-
ors of the invention, and sole Maaufacturers,
97 Chambers, and 'l9 & 81 Reade Streets,
New York. ; - I •

For sale in nil first-class Stores in this
City, and throughout the United States and
Canada, Havana 'de Cuba, lilexieo,, Smith
America, and the West Indies. •

Itgi, Inquire ;for the Duplex Elliptic (or
double) Sprini)Skirt. - A..- C..

NEW E'LOS.AL• SKIRT.

F. S. OTIS'S •

New, lime & Nost Serviceable
LADIES' 4100P SKIRT,

NOW IN TELE- MARKET.

This Skirt cbmbines three of the greatest
inventionsknotri in the manufacture of HoopI •

Skirts, for whi 111letters patent of the United
States have bee*gra,ited.

Ist. It has a beautiful Patent Pad, which
doubly protects the ends of thbbustle springs
consisting of heavy Satin Jeans, neatly bound
with kid.

2nd. A superior patent clasp, i used in
joining the springs together.

3rd. The springs ,are fastened together by
means of this Ptivairr C4SP, which possesses
Superior Strength and Finish over kill other
fastenings ,beretOfore knowin or used.

The 'combination of inventions as applied
to this, theFlorll Skirt, gres it the advan-
tage over all others, in Durability and Style,
out-wearing any two common skirts.

Orders solicitgd.r Skirts will be delivered
aboard of any, freight in N. Y. city free of
charge on receipt of the money.

Manufactaiedlesclusivelv by the
Amerilcan Skirt Co.„

106 ORANGE STREET,
1- Brooklyn, N. Y.

:IDLER & CO., 340 Rroadway,
'by the Trade generally.

For saleby A.
N. Y: and

Notice. ,

GERMAN7.I, Potter Co, Pa., Aug. I, 1863.
')NOTICE is hereby given tbid charier/ 80-I_ll
1_11 shor, now or hlte of this county, boldly's
the following described property. has Isotope
paid any consideration whatever fcr the same,
and all persons are hereby warded not to pur-
chase any of said propertyof the said Bttsbor
before the decision of the CoOrt is given in
this case and C. Busbor has paid to me theconsideration money therefor.
. The following LC the property

,

`lst. A certain tract of lanai near the Ger.
mania hill, in Warrant 5075. Abbott township,
Potter ,county, Pa., containing 100 acres.
Also 25 acres in warrant 5078 land adjoining
the above.

2nd.i A certrin tract of land; with Mill abd
improv,ements thereon, nearKettle Creek, in
warrant 5810, in StewartSon township, Potter
:county, pa., containing about 2474 acres.

C. Bushor holds also fn triut ismr.ralat.,l*'l5Ol, in Gaines township, Tioga county, Psi
on the:road leading from Germania to Gaines,
containing 850,acres.

tf _ MIME,
D A. STEBBINS Co. pre closing upfiS
_K. • 'lnd Ledgei. All Persons indebted to

them will please call acid settle, before the
accounts let; 1-I`.l the proper officer for -
Colle:tioa.•Zr tVes 1

. 6 2
P. A. IStebbins & Co.

RE AGENTSJor the saleof•
WHEELER !.k WILSON'S ,SEWINGMACHINES for`Potter County;

NOv'r 18;'$a

1 SNISI£I3IS Sq oive
.103 tt110!,1 wolf .tVat NISOLL

gsellai'jituaa-qg


